NUG Leaders Yet to Deliver on Promises of the Political Agreement

KARUL - The leaders of National Unity Government (NUG) have not yet addressed key issues in their election manifesto, signed between President Ashraf Ghani and Abdullah Abdullah, a top NUG official told the commander of the political agreement said on Wednesday. These include the constitutional amendment of the Loya Jirga and the distribution of electronic national identity cards. 
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**Taliban Reacts Towards Pentagon Chief’s Visit And Remarks in Afghanistan**

The Taliban has confirmed that its military to assist the Afghan National Defense and Security Forces (ANSF) to fight the Taliban-inspired US-led invasion of Afghanistan. The US forces in Afghanistan launched the operation and re-occupied most of the country.

**800 Flour Mills Closed As Afghanistan Stops Wheat Import From Pakistan**

KARUL - Around 800 flour mills have permanently shut down in Pakistan's Punjab province and six flour mills have been closed in the country.

**Pakistan Dealers Suspend Flour Exports to Afghanistan**

**KUNDUZ CITY - More than 350 acres of government land has been recovered by powerful individuals has been recovered during the past two months in northern Kunduz province, the governor said on Wednesday.**
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